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Officially WS MSistant Dean of
n Daniel A. DeMarino now,
Ws-still.Danny arid always will:
to all 'those who have come
contact with the big, modest

Greensburg boy' who came here
as a freshman seven years ago
and decided to make Penn State
his home.

If the true index to a man's
personality. is his popularity with
the persons under him and the
respect they have for him and
his .abiljty, Danny is already even
greater than he was on-Bob Hig-
gins' team for thre oe years. And
in case, you don't know it, he play-
ed •a whale of a game at tackle,
good enpugh to be claimed by the
professional. Cleveland Rams.

It happened, though, that while
DeElarino loved' to play football,
he liked Penn State and every-
thing connected with it even more.
In his spare time, he studied for
his master's degree and helped
coach either the freshman or jun-
ior varsity football team.

OneOfT-he Boys.
say spare time, because

dently a man had to spend most
of his hours being with people to
make as many friendS in such a
shoft time as Danny did. Per-

i haps he is so much accepted by
the .boys- because he•is still one of
them and they feel they dan con-
fide •in him: - •

4 Or--mayse-- his- official superiors
_like him because he is always
-ready to listen to sound. advice and
is never above taking:s lime . out
whenever necessary to do that
little extra when needed.

.Most probably, it's 'because Dn-
• ny is a tireless' worker for some-

body else's,;Jand. not' his own,
cause. And above' all, it's be
cause he likes young men and

i wants, to be among. 'them for gen-
uine, and unselfish reasons.

When Dean-Warnock announced
yesterday that was glad of this
new, opporturiftYJO 'make Danny
useful to the,A'stUdent. body, he
was 'speaking :for every one of us.

ALL SET Red Yoho, hard-play-
ing•guard, will probably see action
in Saturday's game. He has been,
suffering from several bruising
shake-ups received in the Bucknell
tilt and practice sessions.

`Umongfleroef.
Spark-.00,01en

Reserve players of extremely
*high calibre supply one of the
chief secrets of Penn State soccer

• teams' phenomenal success in the
past eight years, according to
Coach Bill Jeffrey.

Eachseason a sizeable group of
those unsung heroes, not quite

. good enough to crash the peren-
nially mighty Nittany lineup; re-
port to practice every afternoon
out .of sheer-love for the sport..

"Our second -stringers," Jeffrey
said; "are usually as good as, if
not better than, most of the. oppo-
nents' on, .our schedule. They
bring 'out the very 'hest in our
regulars in. scrimmage and force
them: to keep on the,,ir toes to re-
tain their positions."

At least three. of this year's re-serves, Boyd Etters, Bill Prichard,
and Rarnzi: •Gurcay; •preb7
ably be certain starters on-. any
other collegiate eleven in the na-
tion; but at Penn State terrific
competition forces them to take
a back seat.

The entire reserve squad, in
fact,.._ is compoiecl of superlative
players who must be Content to
spur the regulars on to their glory.
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FOOTBALL
Scoring in every quarter of the

game, the Delta Upsilon nine
soundly trounced ,Chi Phi to the
tune of 25 to 0 in last night's con-
tinuation of the first round play of
intramural football:

for the. last score with Borland
crossing the line.

Thirty-eight fraternities have
entered teams in -the touch football
tournament. Of these, twelve have
been eliminated and another seven
will be dropped before play in the
second round begins sometime next
week. Id the independent league,
there are 17 team?;. entered. The
first round for them will get tinder
way .when -the fraternity's first
round is disposed of:

The twelve fraternities that have
already entered the second round
play are: Delta Chi, Phi Kappa
Sigma, -Gamma Sigma Phi, Phi
Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, Phi
Kappa Tau, Alpha Phi Delta, Pi
Kappa Phi, Beta Theta-. Phi, Sigma.
Phi - Epsilon, Delta Upsilon, and
Phi Kappa Sigma. play will• be
resumed at 7 p. m. tonight:

An intercepted pass spelled de-
'feat for Delta Sigma Phi at the
'ands of Beta Theta Phi by a close

to 0 score. Allen Brown, Beta
ieta Phi back, raced fifty, yards
a tally-after an interception in

the' last three minutes of play for
theionly score of the game.

By virtue of three long passes in
the closing two minutes of the
game, Sigma Phi Epsilon eked out

close .7 to 0 victory, over Alpha
Chi Sigma. The scoring play was
an eight-yard,pass.froni :Winters to
Chiver,s. A pass from Winters .toBlackburn accouhted for the extra
pOint.

Lead -by "Chuck" Wedge, Phi
Kappa Sigma downed the Beaver
House in the final contest of tbe
evening by a 12 to 0 count. Wedge
intercepted a. pass early in the sec-
ond period, and after raging, half
the distance. to the, goal' line, he
•Ard.d to MoMillan who romped
over the line for the score. A
"razzle-dazzle" play in which five
men handled .the ball, accounted

SWIMMING
-Phi Sigma Delta nosed out the

Tau Phi Delta by a close margin o'f
36 to 33 in. the first meet of the
evening. Delta Upsilon and Sigma
Nu deadlocked at 28 to 28. In an
effort to determine a winner, Ed
Fairchilds, Delta Upsilon, and
Charles Evans, Sigma Nu, swam a
30-yard free style playoff. Evans
won. and. thereby enabled his team
to advance in the tournament.

• ATTENTION -• SOCIAL CHAIRMEN
: • •

Are you interested in a guaranteed 12 piece dance band for your
hquseparty November 7 and B—or your next social function?
For terms write or.phone 181-X.

11. M. Spangler. Selinsgrove, Pa.
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kio'n Eleven Stops.
Yearling,Orictmen,
10, Practice, 304

Choosing to dust off the Nittariy
squad's .offensive reserve strength
to wither the, defense of Lehigh's
Engineers on Saturday, Coach Bob
Higgins turned the varsity loose
on the freshman gridders yester-
day to trounce them, 30-0.

Opening a concentrated attack
at the kickoff, the varsity marched
relentlessly doWn the field. Jack
Banbury, fullback,' drove his legs
high and crashed over for the
first score from the 15-yard line.
Receiving a freshman kick later
on the varsity 32, Banbury sped
inside left tackle and whirled to
the frosh 11-yard line. A Ban-
bury to Johnny Day pass clicked
for the second touchdown.

Bill Debler shouldered most of
the ball carrying at this point
and whisked at, will through the
yearling line. Starting on the
varsity 22, the Lions gained five
first downs and brought the ball
to the freshman 26.:y6rd marker.
Banbury hurled over left guard
and- was tackled on the six-yard
line. Debler skirted right end for
the third six-pointer.

Charlie McFarland, fullback,
and •George McWilliams, wing-
back, entered the game and added
bits of brilliant running. It was.
their combined efforts, that ad-
vanced the ball from the varsity
45 to the frosh five-yard line. To
score again, McFarland rifled a
pass -to Bob Davis, end, who leap-
ed high to pull it down. '

The, last 'varsity score was
chalked up when Day turned on
his speed to streak inside right
tackle from the five-yard line.

For the yearlings all was not
dull. Several 'times they harrass-
ed the varsity defense. The shifty
ball carrying of Bob Weitzell, full-
back, slashed deeply into the
secondary. D.ve Alston did, yoe-
man service, slicing off short gains,
but the frosh attack bogged down
almost as quickly as it started.

Cross-Country IC4A's
Set For November 17
In New York City

The 33rd annual varsity cross-
country championshipS of the In-
terscholastic AAAA will be held
at Van Cortland Park in New York
City at 3 p. m. November 17, it
was announced today by Asa S.
Bushnell, secretary-treasurer of
the IC4A.

One half hour earlier, the fresh-
men will participate in their 22nd
annual harrier event.

Penn State's chances in the
classic are still pretty much of ;
question mark. The Nittany Lions
can boast of no individual star,
but show plenty of balance, as
was evidenced by the five-man
finish in the Syracuse meet.

Rhode Island State, winner of
last fall's race for the first time
since the varsity race was in-
augurated at Princeton. in :1998,
will defend team laurels. The
Rams will be favored 'to retain.
their crown, since they have the
same team that i:von: last year.

Michigaxi State, runner-up. last
year, is. still an unknown quantity.
Manhattan, third' last year, was
beaten decisively by the: Blue and
White earlier in the season.

Les MacMitchell, NYU flash,
will be out to win the individual
title for the third successive year.
Bob Nichols of 'Rhode Island State
was runner-up. last year.

Henry Hart of Temple won the
freshman event last fall, while
the Manhattan frosh took the team.
honors.

Wrestlers, Called
All varsity and freshman wrest-

ling squad candidates are asked to
report to Rec Hall at 4:30 p. m.
Movies will be shown.
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CENTER RETURNS When Bob
Wear, center, turned his ankle in
the Temple game and was forced
to retire, the center problem be-
came acute. But Wear recoveredquickly and will take up his duties
against Lehigh.

X-Country Team
Has Long. Layoff

With nine days remaining until
the next meet, Cross-country
Coach Chick Werner has his har-
riers slowing down the pace of
their workouts.

Boasting a record of two vic-
tories and no defeats the Nittany
Lions will run up against New
York University on October 31.
Mainstay of the Violet team is
Captain Les MacMitchell, winner
of the 1.C4-A's for the past two
years.

The New Yorkers latest victim
were the. Yale Bulldogs last Fri-
day. In finishing first, MacMi-
tchell clipped 32 seconds off the
course record at New Haven.

The freshman harriers, who also
have until November 1 for their
next meet, ran informal time trials
with the Altoona High School
cross-country team yesterday af-
ternoon.

The fresh jogged_ two and one-
eight miles, regulation' for high,
schools, with the Altoona boys.
Joe Beach; Newman Draper, and
Jerry Carver showed up well for
the Nittany Lion Cubs,

Seebold Leads
In Tourney Play

The only remaining quarterfin-
al match in, the first, flight All-
College Golf Tournament is still
undetermined, as Chuck Seebold
led Jim Noble 3. up at the end of
nine holes.

Cub Soccermen,lavy.
Play To 1-1 Deadlock

ANNAPOLIS, Md.,—Oct. 22
Jerry McKenna booted a goal for
Penn State's freshman soccer team
as the Lion cubs were tied, 1-1, by
the Navy plebes here today in their
opening game of the season.

The Nittany yearlings' lineup
was composed of JimEdson, goalie;
Pete Snedecar and Bill Dietrich,
fullbacks Tad Salon, Jim Atherton,
and Dean Hartman, 'halfbacks;
Frank McGuire, and Bob Gehrett,
wingmen; Jim DiSalvo and Mc-
Kenna, inside forwards; and Frank
Klase, center forward.

In, the second flight, Howard
Snowden became the first finalist
of the tournament, when he beat
Jack Dorrance one up on the 19th
green.

Playford Boyle defeated Ralph
D'loric 4 and 3 in the quarter-
finals in another second flight
match.

Your. Dad
Would. like To.See Our
Fraternitylry

and
Class Rings

BRING HIM IN
TO SEE THEM

BALFOUWS
109 S. Allen St.

(In Charles Fellow Shop)

-
•.,

- •" • "t - •. . • ••,, •,

Of Course I!
you'll want to show DAD the,_ beautiful Nittauy.
Valley . .

...but before you startcheck your gas and oil-
supply at .

O'Bryans Service Station.
South* Atherton

Should Seebold defeat Noble in
their present match, he will run
up against • Bob Wallace in what
will prove the most interesting
contest of the tournament. See-
bold, who is captain of the golf
team, has been teamed with Wal-
lace for the past four years.

The other semifinalists in the
first flight are Allen Hack and
Scotty Maxwell, who was last
year's winner. Hack and Max-
well will play to meet the win-
ner of the upper bracket.

The deadline for semifinal play
has been set at Sunday, Coach Bob
Rutherford announced yesterday.


